WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PARKING IN THE BOROUGH OF MEDIA:

On-street parking in Media is intended for a high turnover of spaces, while parking lots and parking garage are designed to serve long-term parking needs. Parking in Media is at a premium; the flyer below shows the locations of the long-term lots. If you are unable to park in the County Garage and must park in the Borough, it is important to review the parking information below:

Parking Zone 1 is limited to a maximum of three (3) hours at the rate of $ .50 per hour.

Parking Zone 2 are the Municipal Lots where there is no limit on the time you park. Zone 2 is also at the rate of $ .50 per hour.
Parking Zone 3 has no time limit and the rate is $.50 per hour.

Parking Zone 4 is Short Term at the rate of $.25 for 15 minutes. Do not park in Zone 4.

All parking zones are enforced between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

**DO NOT** park in any area designated residential.

**WARNING FROM MEDIA BOROUGH:** "Be aware of where you park and for how long. Vehicles parked in the residential district will be ticketed aggressively, so please look for all signs . . . Additionally, be advised that permit access is only for designated areas."

**PASSPORT PARKING APP - AN EASY WAY TO PAY FOR PARKING!**

Media Borough has installed new parking kiosks in downtown Media that are replacing parking meters. The new kiosks, which accept multiple forms of payment (coins, cash and credit cards) in addition to the Passport Parking app, will continue to replace on and off-street parking systems. Pay, extend, and manage your parking session with just a few taps. It’s easy! Just park where you see Passport Parking app signs & decals, pay for your parking session from your phone, and be on your way.

What are the benefits of using Passport Parking?

No coins, no problem:

- Pay quickly and securely with your phone.
- Forget refilling the meter in the rain or braving the cold.

Stress-free parking:

- Get alerts when your parking session is about to end.
- Stop worrying about how much time is left on the meter.

No need to rush:

- Add time to your parking session directly from your phone.
- Your plans change, your parking spot shouldn't. Simply extend your parking session via our app.

Easy expenses:

- Receive email receipts at the end of your parking session.
• Expenses made easy, manage your parking history through the mobile app.

How do I pay for parking with Passport Parking?
Download the Passport Parking app from the Apple App store or Google Play store. Create an account with your mobile phone number or email address.
Park anywhere you see Passport Parking app signs & decals.
Pay for your parking session from your phone.
Extend your time remotely if you’d like to stay longer!
Still have questions? Check out the link to FAQs.

PLEASE BE ADVISED the County of Delaware, the Delaware County Court of Common Pleas and the Office of Jury Services are NOT responsible for any citation you receive if you choose to use on street parking in the Borough of Media for jury duty.

For additional information on parking in Media Borough, click on the following link:

https://www.mediaborough.com/community/parking

Electric Vehicle Charging Station
Media has an electric vehicle charging station, located in the parking lot behind the Media Firehouse. This spot is dedicated for use by electric vehicle owners only (all others will be towed).

The station was provided to Media and is owned and operated by Community Energy.

Electric car owners can charge at the station for an hourly fee. Hooked up to the “Level II” charging station, most current electric vehicles could top off their batteries from half full in about four hours.